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About This Game

Always dreamed of becoming a forklift operator? Now you can!
You get to drive a forklift, move pallets around and do crazy stunts.
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Features:

 The forklifting adventure you've always been dreaming of!

 Experience the glamorous life of a warehouse worker.

 Realistic, accurate and highly responsive controls.

 Support for most steering wheels.

 All the pallets you can wish for!

 Pick pallets up!

 Put pallets down!

The game you never knew you wanted!

Force feedback only works on Windows, and may not work on racing wheels.
The Steam controller is emulated as an Xbox360 controller.
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Title: Extreme Forklifting 2
Genre: Racing, Simulation
Developer:
Devm Games
Publisher:
Devm Games
Release Date: 5 Aug, 2016
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10/10 would lift again. funny arcade game. Truck drives really well, the theory is actually great it just needs more content.

10/10 Best gifted game in my library. Awsome forklifting experince heaps better than our crappy fork we have at work. Just
keeps on going no need to charge after just one pallet will even go up ramps without a push. If your work place has a crappy
fork and you want to try out a better one then this is the game for you. Even Craigo would love to try a fork like this and might
even smile about it. If your too old to get a fork job and have a licence like old Brucey boy play this and get the ilusion that you
got a real job just without pay.. 10/10 More realistic then i first thought. Note its free in the app store but worth the $2 you pay
for it here. Literally the dumbest game ever
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There are any number of things in my day that I will spend a dollar on. Of those various things today, this is the one which has
given me the most enjoyment. I kind of feel bad for getting it for half off. I actually came back to the store page to buy a copy
for a friend, but I guess the sale had ended, so I figured I would write a review instead.

This is a fun little casual game. I really can't think of anything negative to say about it. It's funny, entertaining, and for
achievement hunters, it's a fun, easy list. The physics, graphics, and controls are all really excellent for the level of game this is,
and it will run great even on a toaster. Since you are interested in the concept of this game enough to be reading reviews of it,
you should buy it. It's well worth the price.. this game is very funny. Very fun and solid game for its price. The camera here is
much more convenient and in every aspect is better than in GTA V.. I did not like this game. It's not challenging at all and it's
boring. I didn't expect much from it initially but I thought it'd be a fun time waster but I can't even call it that.. OMG! Why do i
like this game sooooo much? Think i want to change my job now. If you buy one indie game this year buy this.
@devs Multiplayer?. It Is very fun and challenging and had lots of things to do like the standard mode, the time trial and the
race track great game if you don't have alot of money and want to play a fun game.. If you're looking for a game about
forklifting, look no further. After spending a whopping 18 minutes on the game I can say that this is the best forlifting
expierence I've ever had, from lifting pallets to dropping them this game covers it all. Real talk tho its 2 bucks and you can
refund, so for a couple laughs i'd say worth.. Fun to play - all achievements in about 3 hrs.

Sometimes the collision is a bit glitchy but overall pretty playable! :D

Recommend! :D. Nice game but hard controls
7/10. More fun than No Man's Sky
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